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Portland Agents Ostermopr Mattresses Perrin's and Trefousse Gloves Warner Corsets in All Models and Grades Fay Stockings
Nulife Shoulder Braces John Brown Linens Arnold Knit Goods for Babies Gossard Front-Lacin-g Corsets Butterick Patterns

Ihe Greater Meier (Sh Frank Store's Four-Ba-y Pre-fave- nt; ry
And 'sit" Scale off Odds and Ends Berimes This Wlon

AGENTS
HARVARD

MILLS
UNDERWEAR

Attend
Digging

Sale

Men's Gotham
Pajamas at Half
A great sale of an entire sam-

ple line of men's Pajamas wbich-v- e

bought at a very low price.
These are the celebrated "Goth-
am" brand. The materials are
light silks, silk soisettes, madras,
imported linen, chambray and
fine lawn. Great variety of col-

ors and patterns; regular values
to .$8.00 the suit. For men or
women. Spe- - U DpirO
cially reduced I lAZ
Men's Ramie Underwear, Ori-
ental pure linen mesh, in union
suits, shirts and drawers. Five
weights. The most sanitary and
satisfactory underwear for men
made. All grades tnd weights
on sale at great special reduc-
tions. See Morrison-st- . window.

the
Out

$ 1 1 5
$ 1 8.

Princess Dresses in serge and cheviot, net
and with dainty lace yokes and fancy soutache
braid also plain tailored effects, 'd.
Regular values at prices ranging trom .iU (PI 1 CJti
to $4o.00, at this special digging price, ea. K

Special line of Skirts in plain suiting; colors brown
and navy; plaited and plain gored, with OQ
button vals. $5; digging price V

A lino of Skirts in fancy checks, stripes,
mixtures and plain serge, cheviot,

and worsteds. Colors, navy, black,
brown and gray; values to $7.50-- , OO
on sale at this special digging price P0r i ft
Special line of Suits, for ladies
and misses, in serge, cheviot,
tweeds and medium and long length,
either semi or Many .fancy braid,
velvet or colors, black,
brown, green, gray, raisin, walnut, and fancy
stripes and regular 3J" Q
values $30 to $45, on sale at P O.TtO

CAKE MAY RESIGN

Chairman Not in

With Assembly Plan.

MEETING EXPECTED

if Offered, Must Be
' Acted Upon by Committee Grow-

ing Sentiment in Kvidence
at McKinley Dinner.

Rumor is current that when the Re-
publican state central committee is
called to meet in this city, probably
In February, W.'M. Cake, state chair-
man, will offer Ills resignation. While
Mr. Cake has not made any announce-
ment of his' plans, it is reported that
for some time he has been seriously
considering giving: up the chairman-
ship of the state committee. The re-
port that he will resign, however,
could not be confirmed yesterday, ef-

forts to find him at either his office
or his residence being unsuccessful.

The reason for Mr. Cake's con-
templated retirement as state chairman
are not known. It Is believed that the
principal reason, however, is the fact
that he Is not entirely in accord with
the proposed assembly. From the in-
ception at the assembly movement Mr.
Cake has not been in
his advocacy of this plan of suggesting
candidates to the voters at the primary
election. He has refrained from giving;
a public expression of his views on the
assembly and. althouglv he has attended
several meetings at which the assembly
was discussed, has been satisfied to re-
main in the background as an observer,
rather thai an advocate, of. the plan.
This is believed to be the principal in-
fluence which has suggested the prob-
able action of Mr. Cake In deciding to
step aside and surrender the office to
a more aggressive supporter of the
assembly.

Party Call Xot Issued. ,

Soon after the first of the year Mr.
Cake announced that he would issue an
official call, requesting the members of
the state committee to assemble In
Portland either late In January or early
in February. That call has not been
issued. It is the desire of the assembly
forces that the committee be called to-
gether soon that the many details of
the campaign and general
election can receive attention. It is
expected Mr. Cake will issue the call
for a meeting of the committeemen In
a few days, as his resignation, if he

hall tender it, cannot be accepted and
his successor elected except at a meet-
ing of the committee.

Important among the subjects that
will come before the committee when it
meets will be that of considering some
definite plan of action for adoption

The Colossal Edition de Luxe Book Sale Continues Be the Cen-

ter of Interest Cost You Only 4 Publishers' Price --See Them
We'll Put a Willamette Sewing Machine in Your Home for $2--

Special Demonstration and Sale Starts on Second Week This Morning
The Fifth Annual Pure Food Show Starts Tomorrow Morning, 7th Fl.
See Tonight Papers for Announcement Curtiss Airship on Exhibition
Goods Purchased Credit Today Will Be Charged Your Feb. Acct.
The Browniekar Contest Ends Tonight Send in Your Compositions
Tremendous Umbrella Sale 3000 at Spec'l Prices Wet Weather Ahead
Great Digging Out Bargains in Women's Muslinwear Odds and Ends
Women's Fur Scarfs, Stoles, Muffs and Fur Sets at Half Price This Week

$45 Dresses at .9
S30-S4- 5 TailVd Suits 45
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trimming;
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materials,
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mixtures;
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SOON

Resignation,

approaching

to

throughout the state in holding state
and county assemblies which will be
held probably In every county of the
state this year. Eighty-fiv- e per cent
of the Republican voters of the state
who have been interviewed on the
subject have-declare- in favor of the
assembly. More than a majority of
these Republicans declined to make any
recommendations as to the manner in
which delegates should be chosen for
either the county or the state as-
semblies. This, they explained, was a
detail which properly should be con-
sidered by the members of the state
committee. In fact, the members of
this committee will be expected to
recommend to the various counties of
the state the general plan under which
the proposed assemblies should be held,
including suggestions as to the method
of electing delegates to the state as-
sembly.

Committee Favors Assembly.
So far as has been learned, a ma-

jority of the members of the state com-
mittee are in sympathy with the as-
sembly. For that reason they un-
doubtedly will come to Portland pre-
pared to exchange Ideas and decide on
a plan which will insure thoroughly
representative bodies, chosen, as nearly
as practicable, directly by the voters
In the different precincts. The senti-
ment thus far expressed In this con-
nection favors the election of dele-
gates to the state assembly by the
county assemblies. .The membership of
the county assemblies, It Is urged by
nearly all of the Republicans Inter-
viewed, should be made up of members
of the party elected by precinct pri-
maries by the Republican voters.

ly sentiment was strongly
In evidence at the McKinley dinner of
the Portland Republican Club Saturday
night. It was a representative gather-
ing of Republicans from all parts of the
state. Several of the speakers, in re-
citing the many qualities of McKinley
as reflected In his public career, could
not - refrain from making the pointed
reference that the martyred President,
whose anniversary was being commem-
orated, was the type of'man produced
under the assembly or convention plan
ot submitting to the voters for their
indorsement desirable candidates for
public office. Members of the party
from outside counties, although not
called upon formally to address the
gathering. Individually reported that
the sentiment throughout the state was
rapidly developing in favor of the pro-
posed ry advisory meetings
for the suggestion of candidates for
state and county offices.

Governor Benson to Speak Feb. 12.
B. E. Kennedy, a Baker City newspaper

man, who was at the Imperial yesterday,
reported that the Republicans of that
place have made extensive arrangements
for their Lincoln day banquet which will
be held Saturday night. February 12.
Governor Benson will be the principal
speaker. Jay Bowerman. State Senator
from Gilliam County, has also accepted
an Invitation to deliver an address at
the dinner. A number of Republicans
from this city are planning to go to
Baker City on that occasion. Provision
will be made for the accommodation of
500 banqueters.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is nota common, every-da- y cough mixture.It is a meritorious remedy for all thetroublesome and dangerous complica-
tions resulting from cold In the head,throat, chest or lungs. Sold by all

200 Framed Pictures for 1-- 2 Price Some Slightly Damaged. See Window
Men's Suits, Plain Colors or Fancies, Regular $25.00 Values, at only $15.35
Boys Golf Shirts, $1.00 Values, 62c. Children's 50c. Rompers, Special 35c.
Women's $1.50 Black Sateen Petticoats 89c. $7.00 Silk Petticoats at $4.65
Women's Tailored Waists", Wool or Net Waists, $4.00 and $6.50 Values, $2.85

Great Sale Hot-wat- er Bottles, Fountain Syringes, Etc., Drug Sundries Dep't.
Misses' and Children's Golf Gloves, 35c. to 50c. Values, Price per pr. 19c.
Boys' Wool Golf Gloves, Best 25c. Values, 10c; 75c. Values, per pr. 53c.
Great Sale Room-Length- s of Carpets: Instance, 23 $1.10 Brussels 75c.
Sale of Art Pottery. Vases Worth from 65c. to $12.00, 1-- 3 Regular Price
First Showing Spring Styles in Tailored and Street Hats New Fisk Hats
Women's Handkerchiefs Worth 25c. at 12c. Soiled 10c. and 15c. 'kerchiefs 6c
Men's and Women's Union Taffeta Umbrellas Regular $3, $3.50 Vals., $1.69
Women's Wool Mixed Pants and Vests, Regular Values to $1.50, Choice 59c.
Women's Silk and Wool Tights, $2 Value, 73c. Sleeveless Union Suits at 53c.

5

Accord

yds.

I TO TELL

Defendant May Be Witness in

Own

SEVERAL SCORED

Ileney Believes Evidence Strong, De-

fense Regards It Weak in Light
of Commissioner's Duties.

Attorneys Secretive.

Binger Hermann will be a witness
in his own 'behalf. That he will be
placed on the stand has been deter-
mined by his attorneys, but it has not
been ascertained at what stage of the
proceedings the of the
Geners.1 Land Office will be called. It
is believed that the gray-haire- d defend-
ant may appear as the first witness this
morning.

Hermann, It is conjectured, will be
asked by his counsel to explain away
many of the points which the Govern-
ment scored during the three weeks of
his trial. The evidence against him
was mainly documentary and cited con-
versations between him and citizens of
Oregon. Attorney Heney regards the
evidence as damaging to the defendant,
but in the light of the official duties
of the Commissioner, Hermann's at-
torneys say, the evidence will be given
an altogether different appearance and
meaning.

Several Points Scored.
The first point made by the Govern-

ment against Hermann was an alleged
conversation in the office of

Meldrum. when It was testi-
fied Hermann advised F. P. Mays of
the best method of procedure to follow
in the creation of the Blue Mountain
Forest Reserve. Hermann will be
asked to recount the conversation andgive his version of the various alleged
acts which were brought out in testi-
mony in an endeavor to show that while
he had knowledge that school lands
vere being fraudulently "purchased In

Oregon for the purpose of later de-
frauding the Government, he allowed
the Blue Mountain Reserve to be creat-
ed. At the time Hermann recommend-
ed the withdrawal, it was testified, he
not only had knowledge of the contents
of the letters from "Citizens" Zabrieskie
and Snyder, but had adopted a policy of
not recommending the withdrawal of
forest reserves as requested by the For-
estry Department.

Telegram a Feature.
Attorney Heney also questioned wit-

nesses on the theory that Hermann had
nbt fully advised Secretary Hitchcock
of his knowledge of the operations of
the land manipulators, and had failed
to forward protests which had been

sent from Oregon concerning the Blue
Mountain Reserve. Hermann will also
be asked to explain his alleged tele-
gram to F. P. Mays, dispatched when
the Secretary approved the withdrawal.
Attorney Heney contends the telegram
was a confirmation of the testimony
that Mays boasted of an arrangement
having been made by which Mays
would receive knowledge of the action
of the Secretary in time to allow the
purchase of the school lands before the
information became public.

Information as to the number of
witnesses to appear for Hermann, or
their identity, is unobtainable. Attor-
neys Worthington and Gearin declined
to give out any information on the sub-
ject. Neither would the attorneys
chance a prediction as to when the case
will reach the jury. In all probability
Hermann will occupy the witness stand
for at least three days in direct and

n.

Hermann Enjoys Sunday.
Hermann passed a quiet Sunday at

the Imperial, Joining Governor Benson
and Frank E. Alley, of Roseburg, in an
automobile ride in the afternoon, visit-
ing Portland Heights and the City
Park.

Attorney was kept from
the golf links by the rain, while At-
torney Gearin put in the day between
the Arlington Club and Hotel Port-
land.

Attorneys Heney and Becker passed
the day in their office in the Federalbuilding. In other cases presented in
Portland Attorney Heney has always
reserved a large portion of his case to
be used In rebuttal, and It Is probable
he is preparing for that line of pro-
cedure in anticipation of the evidence
which the defense may offer.

The jurymen left their quarters on
Alder street for a walk about the West
Side and, under the guidance of BailiffHamilton, they attended church morn-
ing and evening.

FLEISCHNER POST

President or Concordia Club for Six-year- s

to Resign Tonight.

, After six years' service as president of
the Concordia Club at Sixteenth and Mor-
rison streets, Marcus A. Fleischner will
retire. A new president will be elected
at the meeting of the general member-
ship at the club building this evening.

There are no candidates for office In
the Concordia Club, the organization fol-
lowing a method of its own. A nominat-
ing committee presents the names of the
board of directors who name the presi-
dent and other officers. A report is then
made to the general meeting of club
members and the selection is ratified.
Usually officers are chosen from the
directorate.

Mr. Fleischner retires at his own re-
quest. His tenure of office has been one
of the most successful in the hlscory of
the Concordia Club.

L. Rea. secretary of the organization
for nearly 20 years, will probably be re-
quested to retain that position.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For the best eye examination, thebest glasses and the best results, con-

sult 'ihompson, eye specialist, secondfloor Corbett bids.. Fifth and Morrison.

IS

LAST OF AUTO SHOW DECORA-

TIONS TORX DOWN.

Exhibition Amount to About
$36,000, but Arter Bills Are

Paid Only $3000 Will Remain.

The last vestige of what was the Port-
land automobile show, which closed . at
midnight Saturday, will be removed to-
day. Most of the exhibition cars and ac-

cessories on the lower floor were removed
yesterday and several were taken out
Saturday night.

A hoisting engine is required to lower
the cars from the second floor and that
will be done today.

The scenic paintings, which are owned
by William Grabach. the painter, were
taken "down yesterday. The 50 handsome
vases, containing potted flowers were
given away Saturday night.

Will F. Lipman. secretary, with his as-

sistant. J. M. Rieg, was "busy all day
yesterday checking up accounts and the
funds. Dr. C. B. Brown, treasurer of the
club, will have on hand approximately
$36,000, derived from the sale of the ex-

hibit space and at the entrance door, be-
fore all bills are paid. As an evidence
of the expense of the show, it was an-
nounced yesterday that the surplus wtll
be less than J5000, after all bills are
paid

That the aeroplane exhibit, conducted
by E. Henry Wemme, with his new Cur-
tiss biplane and one secured from John
C. Burkhart. a local Inventor, was suc-
cessful is shown by the $2000 taken in
at the door at 25 cents each. This
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AGENTS
GOSSARD

LACE
CORSETS

25c Neckw'r
Clean-u- p Neck-
wear. women's
stocks, Dutch

attached, col-

lege s

this
rummage price,

Regular Collars
clean-u- p starched
Dutch Collars,

regular
special sale,

Great clean-u- p

on
price,

Ruching Yard
'10.0,(10 assorted

styles
values,

this clean-u- p price,

Millinery Goes at Half
Pattern, Dress Hats,
With arrival of new Spring styles, we have
more room, and will close out our millinery regard
less cost, at one-ha- lf of selling

Pattern former prices from $15.00 S70.00
Hats, $10..0 to JpUo.OO

Misses' Hats, at prices ranging from 57.00
hildren Hats, selling prices irom to So. 00

Baby Caps, formerly on at .jOc to !3.00
o'Shanters, oil at selling prices.

Fancy prices 75c to SIO.OO
formerly at prices from, ea., $1.25 JjSG.OO

Ornaments, priced formerly at from oOc S53.00
Bands, at' prices ranging from $1.25 to

CC rli rr QQAkAD:M
Clean-u- p sale on women 's Gloves, broken assort
ment dozen suedes, cliamois. and

Gloves, in broken and colors. This
Great assortment of Gloves, $1.50 O O

L $2; special clean-u- p price, pairO7V

1 5th Anniversary Sale Nemo Corsets Complete Assortment See Model 522. Price, $

in
Today.

POINTS

Trim'gs

money will be devoted to the Mount
Hood road fund being raised by Mr.
Wemme.

Commencing Tuesday. the Curtiss
aeroplane will be exhibited on the fourth
floor of Meier & Frank store
in the old as an for
the pure food show on the same A
charge of 10 cents will be made and the
money will go to the Mount Hood road
fund.

Moscow Morning Paper Planned.
Idaho. Jan. 30. Peter La

Dow Orcutt and John Franklin Yost, ed-
itors of the a local weekly,

arrangements to publish
a morning paper here within the next
30 days. This will be the third time
daily has been started here. Heretofore
they have not been paying enterprises.
Mr. Orcutt irays he has obtained

news service.

Church Organized.
Or.. Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial.) The German-America- ns of Cot-
tage German
Lutheran Church, with a membership of
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This Is a Message to

Farmer
Country Merchant

The Stockman
your fatproduce and will pay as No

Ship
Fresh ranch eggs, market price.

up to 130 lbs., 12,c;
less.

Dressed any size, 11c.
Live hens, 15c.
Dressed lions, 17c.
Live ducks, lSe.

. 15c
Dressed turkeys, 25c.

Addxess
1 SMITH CO,

"Kluhtlnie the Beef Trojt,
PORTLAND, (IUE(iO.

MEAT CO.
"FIGHTING THE BEEF TRUST"

MARKETS AND ONE GROCERY
Many new patrons have come to markets during the past week. High-pric- ed

in markets people to Smithy's. But to every-
body we want send the message: "Be careful get into Smith's market
when you come to street." The Beef Trust has put its markets
around us down there, but it has done the parties implicated in the
scurvy work any good, has it? those there who are stealing Smith's
business these will never reap a dollar's of from
their
Smith's fresh Norway Creamery But-

ter, Spring-gras- s flavor,
per square 8o?
Anybody "cut from tub"

but it takes Smith to
fresh
Good 25

Beef. and 8
Beef to Boil and 7
Beef to Stew 6 and 7
Plate Beef 6 and
Brisket Beef 6 and 7
Corned Beef, rump pieces
Shoulder Roast Beef
Shoulder Beefsteak 10

Steak 12V;f)
Hamburg Steak 10
Tenderloin Steak
Sirloin 12V

Porterhouse Steak X5
Rib Roast 7tli 8th

10

50c
Kl.flO

FRONT

9c

collars

Regular to
at

Great
sir.es;

val-ue- s,

Linen Collars; regular

AiVrummage

colors
Ruch-

ing; regular at

daily
stock

original

to

regular

Wings,

$6.50

glace

Company's

building.

The
The

wants
follows.

commission. by express.

Dressed

FltAMv

meats other sending
to to

Alder Chicago

down
days worth good

work.

fresh dozen

Steak
Small

soiled

.$1.08

Dressed

Prime Roast Beef, tith 121 j
Prime Roast Beef.

Short Ribs of Beef 8
Choiee Roasts
Whole Shoulder Mutton

Rib Mutton Chops
Leg of Mutton

Shoulder Pork Chops..
Shoulder Pork Roasts. .15

Smith's Bologna Sausage
Smith's Frankfurter Sausage 12-i-
Smith's Liver Sausage
Smith's Head Cheese....
Smith's Blood Sausage..'.
Smith's Ham Sausage
Smith's Sugar-Cure- d Hams
Smith's Sugar - Cured Bacon,

piece . . Vi
Smith's Sugar -- Cured Bacon.

sliced . . .25
Smith's Pure Lard. lbs..:
Smith's Pure Lard, 5 lbs
Smith's Pure Lard, 10 lbs $1.60

All the above meats the following groceries at Third Jefferson
streets. deliver to Woodstock, Sellwood, Alberta, Montavilla all East
Side West Side points. Main 8751, Automatic A 4418.

Cans
Milk,

High Klour
White Beans
Whole Klie
Dried I'igs

with
ties.

each

5c

and
each

sale

5c

half

cape

Smith good,

veal,large veal,
pork,

creese,

MKAT

never
And

very

Rib rib,
Best cuts Rib 15

Pot 10
lO

Loin and 15
15

Nice lean 15
Nice lean

10
lO
lO
lO
20
IS

22

SO
80

and and
We and

and
3 lbs. Dried Nectarines ...252 lbs. Kvaporated Apples SJ5"
4 lbs. Corn to pop 2oCIS lbs. Granulated Sugar 81. OO
3 Cans Pears 2ii'Onions, per 100 lbs Sl.oO


